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The African Management Initiative (AMI) is a fast-growing social
enterprise dedicated to empowering African managers, entrepreneurs
and professionals with the skills and tools they need to transform their
organisations.
AMI has recently conducted research looking into the trends affecting management
training and development in Africa – this overview summarises the key insights and
findings.
Download the report: www.africanmanagers.org/trainingtalent
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Traditional training doesn’t work
A new approach is needed

Lectures and presentations focusing
on content and theories don’t result in
behavior change or improved
performance

70% of learning happens on the job,
20% from peer interactions and only
10% from traditional content and
courses

HR managers are asking for more
soft-skill training and change
management support, while
traditional training focuses on
technical and functional skills

Adults learn best through experience
- learning programmes need to
incorporate experiential learning,
action learning, reflection, feedback
and practice

Managers need practical tools they
can access when they need them,
rather than the occasional workshop
covering general concepts

Training individuals doesn’t result in
change - changing organizational
habits and practices does

“It’s true now more than
ever that effective
managers and
entrepreneurs hold the
key to Africa’s
prosperity”

There is a big management skills gap in Africa
Most management training today is targeted at senior managers at large
organisations, but there is a vast need for better management in small to
medium-sized businesses. 99.6% of firms in Nigeria employ fewer than ten
workers and in Kenya alone it is estimated that there are 750 000 small and
medium sized companies. These organisations need practical, affordable
and locally relevant solutions. The demand is also larger than most current
management school and training programmes can handle – in South Africa
alone, it’s estimated that 480,000 new managers are needed by 2030.

HR Professionals surveyed want training to change

Biggest need is for staff to become
more committed to the mission of
their organisation and their part in it

Initiative taking and ownership
ranked 2nd and 3rd in
competencies organisations look for
from staff

80% believe trainers need to deal
better with managing change

Top barriers to workplace
learning include cost of training
and lack of senior management
support

59% believe training should focus
more on the people side than
functional skills
2016 Survey of Kenyan HR Professionals

A blended approach is key
“The preferred solution is blended learning –
where the economy, scale and convenience
of online learning is managed through the
intensity, practice and shared insight of
face-to-face interaction”

The latest technology enables the delivery of world-class content, tools and resources from
Africa’s top lecturers and practitioners in a scalable way. This can then be supplemented with
in-person workshops with local facilitators who create experiences, encourage discussion,
provide feedback and develop on-going projects to embed learning into the work context.

AMI programmes have measurable impact
AMI has leveraged all the latest thinking in adult learning, learning technology and
organizational change to create a new kind of learning programme – and the data show that
performance can indeed be transformed. 97% of participants in our programmes reported that
they apply what they learn at work and 86% reported improved effectiveness. Among
entrepreneurs/business owners, 85% reported an improvement in operating efficiency since
engaging with AMI.

“The number one difference between high- and low-performing companies is a
focus on measuring the performance outcomes of talent management
programmes and linking training to business results.”

(Brandon Hall Group)

A NEW APPROACH TO MANAGEMENT
DEVELOPMENT IN AFRICA IS NEEDED
BETTER MANAGEMENT DRIVES
PERFORMANCE
The highest performing companies demonstrate
what is possible with better management development
Good management means:
With good managers
organisations can achieve

84%

Managers account for

70%+

147%

16%

employees at high
employees at low
performing companies performing companies

of variance in employee
engagement scores

higher earnings per share

receive the training they need
Adkins, Amy (Gallup). 2015. Business Journal. Why Great Managers Are So Rare.
http://www.gallup.com/businessjournal/167975/why-great-managers-rare.aspx

Social Learning 2014: Gaining Importance. Brandon Hall Group.
https://membership.brandonhall.com/posts/835458-executive-summary-social-learning-2014

CORPORATE TRAINING IS NOT
MEETING THE NEEDS OF COMPANIES
AMI's survey of Kenyan HR professionals finds current
training offerings lacking
Training needs to:
...impact organisations more

80%
believe trainers need
to deal better with
managaing change

...be more practical

...focus on people skills

60% 59%
ﬁnd training
too theoretical

believe training should
focus more on the people
side than functional skills

African Management Initiative, 2016. AMI Survey of Kenyan HR professionals, 2016

AMI’S BLENDED-LEARNING
PROGRAMMES DELIVER RESULTS
Our experience employing best-practice learning
design has delivered tangible results for participants

97%

82%

of participants
apply what they
learn at work

86%
experience
improved
effectiveness

84%
felt motivated
at work

felt AMI was more
helpful than other
training providers

Among entrepreneurs/business owners

85%

had improvements in
operating effeciency
since engaging with AMI

African Management Initiative, 2015. AMI Impact Survey.
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